
The Christmas Bazaar ' iMrmmk'&'t1L
GREATER

tt The Christmas Spirit
Further news not in the morning It's here and will aoon be

This "Opening" is not only to bring you first choice of The whole is kin at Christmas. Imbibe the proper spirit
the best Books, Dolls, Toys, and Games for children, and the best this very day determine to begin your selections of presents tomor-

row.of dainty Christmas things for the adult "him" and the adult "her." You'll find the Greater Royal has the spirit you
It is to do more. can make without any outlay of money other than a nom-

inalfor staple things are. reduced, so as to make ample room deposit. And there'll be no charge for attractive boxes, the en-

gravingfor this Christmas Bazaar. Upstairs for these "staples." A. LISNER Hours 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. G STREET of initials, and other aids!

FREE to Our Patrons
Save your sale slips of goods purchased in any department

and when they total $5.00 a coupon will be given which entitles you
to an enlargement any portrait, the work of J. W. Holloway & Co.,
of national reputation. Coupons distributed on Fourth Floor.
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(r-l'T- VSi
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framing? Arc not sonic worthy frames made spe-
cially for Bring them ask our expert.

Ask to See These Pictures
Take Elevator to the Fourth Floor

Thousands pictures here for as little as 10c and as as
$10. The following are the Bargain Spots that will disappear from
here before Christmas comes.
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25c Dainty Pictures. In color. In
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6Uc .Metallic Oval 1'lcttiro Frames,
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"La Premier" Corsets
Also cole Agents For The Faaso Corsets

Opening Announcement
The most interesting event to feminine Washington during this

week will be the 1912-191- 3 opening of the world-famou- s

La Premiere Corsets in the Greater Palais corset salon.
The offerings comprise models in the latest fashionable shapes;

low bust and long, graceful hip lines, giving the new uncorseted effect,
while the exquisite and lacy trimmings will appeal
to the discriminating woman.

La Premiere is a perfect corset. We guarantee it to be the best
we know in our years of catering to the exclusive trade when the

prices are considered. Tomorrow's "Opening" Souvenirs will include

$5.50 models at $5.00, $6.50 models at $5.50, and $10 models at $9.

A few years ago such corsets could only be obtained by special

order at great expense.
Each pair is made entirely by hand. The materials are the highest

grade of imported fabrics.
The boning is guaranteed not to rust, and is resilient to extreme

pliability.
The models are fully a yeapahead of other corsets in style, each

showing the straight-lin- e Parisian effect.

There are lengths and sizes to suit every figure.

The luxury-lovin- g woman, whether short, tall, slender or stout,

can be fitted in a La Premiere model that will beautify and perfect

her figure, and lend correct style lines to the simplest or most elabo-rat- e

gown worn over it.

Corsetieres will be in attendance to demonstrate these world-famo-

corsets, and their knowledge of figure requirements, and the
proper of corsets best adapted thereto, is at your service
without any obligations on your part whatever.
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PARISIAN IVORY
The Greater Palais Royal is, and will be, Headquarters for articles of Parisian Ivory, because of

contracts made in advance of the late great demand. Toilet Sets arc here, and can be bought complete
or separately, and added to, as desired. In pink and blue, as well as white, they create beautiful fur-

nishings for the guestroom, dressers, and dressing tables. Light in weight, easily cleaned, and hygienic,
Parisian Ivory is also ideal as traveling requisites.

A grand exposition and sale tomorrow, on first floor, in the new location of the greater department
for Toilet Articles, first floor, cast section.

Abridged List of Parisian Ivory Articles in Stock Here
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No One Need Be Stout
They Wear

W.B. Elastine-Redus- o Corsets
Lone, Slender, Lines, without Pressure Dis-

comfort. Positively Guaranteed.
ELASTINE-REDUS- CORSETS reduce hips

abdomen ONE FIVE INCHES without straps, bands harne-

ss-like devices, firmly support bust abdomen,
flesh long, slender, fashionable lines. ELASTINP

GORES relieve strain, making the corset exceptionally com-
fortable. (See illustration.)

Specially woven materials, guaranteed break;
boning guaranteed Sizes allow their being

large figures.

PRICE. S3.00.
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What Better Christmas Presents ?
Why delay a' selection? What better time than now when all sizes in all styles

can be found? Note Sole Washington agents for Women's "Knotair" Men's "Kno-

tair" in the new Men's Wear Shop, G strict, two doors east of Eleventh.

The Stationery Shop
Tomorrow's Best Buying Spots

lloxes of Htnllonery, each
.'I hhoets of paper und

21 envelopes; woith to 2Vc a rj.t
box It"Trinity Ilond" Wrltlnit Paper.
100 shictH of paper dnd to in,,envelopes. Worth 2Hc lUL

White iJiwn Initial WrltlnK Pa-
per, lnltl.il stumped from steel
din; 24 sheets of paper, 21 in.envelopes. Worth 2Bc . . . AC

.Stationery In linndsomo rablnet,
H'lilto fabric finish; IS sheets or
paper und 18 envelopes. OK,
Worth 30c OU

used
post

New Kodak Albums, 8c to $1.25
Carbon Paper Albums, leaves, 8c, 10c,

12c for 7x10 inches; 25c, 39c for Cloth-boun- d Albums,
25 leaves, At various prices to Si.50 arc new-styl- e

leaves, tied, binding.

Needlework
The Christmas Presents of

own handiwork those
cherished by the recipients. See-

the finished samples here and
learn that you can reproduce
them at little cost.

LESSONS FREE
To Our Patrons
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Opening Announcement
The 1912-191- 3 models of "W. B." mold your figure to the new

"tubular" effect, gie an indefinable grace and suppleness, with the
fashionable "straight lines."

Styles, lengths and sizes meet the requirements of every figure
from the young, slender miss to the matron.

Material is Coutil, tastefully trimmed and boned with boning
guaranteed not to rust.

Special styles with broad abdominal steel, for figures requiring
abdominal flatness.

Special athletic styles for the outdoor girl, allow complete freedom
of movement, yet offer the figure the proper restraint.

Twenly-Si- x Styles in AH Sizes

4 Styles at $3.00 4 Styles at $2.00

3 Styles at $2.50 5 Styles at $1.50

10 Styles at $1 All Superior

These new "W. B." models fit the figure with the exactness of
custom tailoring, and afford a most effective foundation for fashion-

able gowns. Every woman can find a model specially adapted to her
requirements, each giving the figure superb, graceful lines.

THE PALAIS ROYAL
A. Lisner Corset Salon, on Third Floor G : treet


